
Reflections Finalists
2020

All participants will be moving on to District this year.

Sponsored by:



Grade Division
Primary (Pre-K - Grade 2)



Title of Work: 
I Care!

Artist: 
Kaira R., 2nd Grade 

Artist Statement: 
My artwork is about 
how I care for people. I 
matter because I want 
to help others in small 
and big ways.



Title of Work: 
As I Explore My World
Artist: 
Kason Y., 2nd Grade 
Artist Statement: 
I matter because God 
made me. He made the 
animals and the beautiful 
nature for me to enjoy and 
to care for. As I grow and 
explore my world with my 
Dad, I hope that I can find 
joy to many people. I 
matter because I am loved 
and I can share this love.



Grade Division
Intermediate (Grade 3-5)



Title of Work: 
The Pandemic 
Generation

Artist: 
Rainier A., 3rd Grade 

Artist Statement: 
I used digital mixed media 
to show hope to everyone - 
young and old. Americans 
and to the rest of the world, 
who are fighting hardships 
that we are in it together as 
the human race. 



Title of Work: 
Brothers

Artist: 
Carson K., 5th Grade 

Artist Statement: 
I matter because I 
help my little brother 
and he helps me. 
Having each other to 
support one another is 
important.



Title of Work: 
I matter because...I CARE!
Artist: 
Isabelle L., 3rd Grade 
Artist Statement: 
I matter because...I CARE! I care 
for people very much. I care for 
nature too. I care for my parents 
and my sister. I help them do 
many things like remind them to 
wear a mask when we go out 
because it is very important. It will 
save many lives if they wear a 
mask, and if you wear one too. I 
want things to live and be safe, 
so I care for them and make the 
world stronger. I care to make 
people’s day happier. So, I matter 
because I care!



Thank you to our participants this year!
Good luck at District! Go Lions!


